Since that time, published cases of their occurrence in surgical and post-mortem tissues have been numerous. Elizabeth Corbett8 has tabulated the cases occurring to the date of her publication, 1945, and finds 12 cases (to which may be added 4 overlooked by her) in which the cells were found in the tonsils, and 13 cases with the cells in the appendix. In post-mortem material (including the one which she reports), in addition to those locations, they were found in lymph nodes, spleen, thymus, Peyer's patches, and the respiratory mucous membranes. It is to be noted that the records of the post-mortem cases show a marked irregularity of distribution of the giant-cells in the various lymphoid tissues. To this report may be added the experimental production by Gordon and Knighton' of the same or similar cells in three of four monkeys which were injected with the blood of measles patients.
From the records it is evident that the formation of these cells takes place in the prodromal or pre-eruptive period of the disease. They have been found from four days before the appearance of the rash to the time of its occurrence and in one case, that of Masugi and Minami,.' even four days afterward. This period of occurrence is corroborated by the failure of Degen7 to find them in his large series of cases that died late in the disease from pyogenic complications.
The question as to whether the cells are specific for measles has been decided in the affirmative by most authors. An exception is Tomlinson,' who examined the tonsils of a hospital patient, a five-year-old girl, and gave the clinicians a probable diagnosis of measles upon finding the giant-cells in the tonsils, only to have her develop chicken pox to which she had been exposed in the ward a suitable time before. Those who believe in the pathognomonic character of the lesion are inclined to doubt the diagnosis of chicken pox, in my opinion unjustifiably.
The descriptions by the various authors and their published photographs show definitely that, with the exception of Mulligan,'7 they are dealing with the same abnormal cell-form. (Mulligan depicts relatively small giant-cells with large, vesicular, lobed or multiple nuclei, with large nucleoli, which he designates lymphoid stem-cells. Such cells are not confined to the prodromal stage of measles but may be found throughout its course and may closely approximate in character the typical giant-cells of Hodgkin's disease.)
The descriptions by the various authors in general parallel that of WarthinU who described the cells as "round or irregularly lobed.... The nuclei were arranged in a grape-like cluster in the center of the cell. They were granular and stained lightly with haematoxylin.... The giant cells varied greatly in size and in number of nuclei, many of them averaging about 100 microns. There were some with as many as . . . 70 to 100 nuclei. The largest had a rather scanty cytoplasm that stained bright red with eosin. In these large forms the nuclei were often pyknotic and fragmented. ... All possible transition stages of development from the hyperchromatic lymphocyte form to the largest multinucleate giant-cell were present." To Warthin's description, Finkeldey,'0 in discussing the fate of the cells, has added that "there follows a pyknosis and chromatolysis of the nuclei, and the chromatin masses flow together into a homogeneous blue-blackcolored mass." In a further change these nuclear masses break up and dissolve into small spherical droplets. Such pictures, hinted at by Ciacco,' occur in the illustrations of numerous articles (Hathaway,l" Corbett,' Davidsohn and Mora,' et al.) . While these massive giant-cells with many nuclei appear to predominate in most cases, in the sections of his case, Schultze"8 found but one such, and in the other cells the average of nuclei to a cell was but ten.
Speculation as to the nature and the pathogenesis of these giant-cells has been limited and has led to no generally accepted conclusion. Warthin' assumed that it was a "defense cell" formed by "amitotic division of nuclei in hyperchromatic cells resembling lymphocytes." Finkeldey suggests that "while one can assume that there is an excessive nuclear proliferation following an abnormal stimulus, one can also find pictures that lead one to think of cell-fusion." He also suggests the possibility of an allergic reaction to an endogenous toxic stimulus. Mayerhofere seconds the suggestion of an allergic phenomenon.
Wegelin' notes that the nuclei resemble those of reticular cells but are smaller, and suggests that the rapid nuclear proliferation leads to a reduced size of the daughter nuclei. He gained the impression that in the mucosa of the appendix the giant-cells are derived from lymphoblasts or lymphocytes, since in these there was a greater number of small dark nuclei. Schultze"3 and Fischer"1 agree that the nuclei are of the size of small lymphocytes.
Hathaway'3 in discussing his case, in which there was a general dissemination of giant-cells, concludes that they arise from reticuloendothelial cells of lymphoid sinuses in the glands and from those of the splenic pulp. He notes also that the giant-cells showed considerable phagocytosis for leukocytes.
Herzberg" is of the opinion that the giant-cells are "made up apparently of agglutinating or coalescing cells of lymphoid origin." In some instances these groups of nuclei lacked a surrounding protoplasm, while in others it was distinct and stained quite deeply with eosin. Herzberg considered that his observations confirmed Warthin's' suggestion of a distinct pathological change in the lymphatic structures in the prodromal stage of measles. Corbett' concluded that a fusion of lymphocytes is the most likely explanation of the giant-cells "although the large number of plasma cells found in the tissue surrounding the giant-cells leads one to suspect that they might be implicated in giant-cell formation."
In view of the evidence afforded by the following case in regard to the pathogenesis of the lymphoid lesions, it seemed worthy of report. It was the only case to fall in this interesting prodromal period among the cases of measles which had come to post-mortem examination in the service of Dr. Winternitz at the Yale Medical School and was encountered in a review of the histological sections of the cases in a study of the lymphoid reactions in the disease.
The patient was a white girl, 10 months of age, who had been admitted to the New Haven Hospital the day before her death with a history of having been exposed to measles in a brother and having been seized with vomiting three days before, when her temperature was 102.4. Vomiting, apparently with abdominal pain, continued irregularly on the days subsequent to admission and on February 29, 1928, her temperature rose to 106. She had some cough.
On admission she appeared to be a desperately sick child, dehydrated, somewhat cyanotic and comatose with a temperature of 106.3. She showed late Koplik spots and a very early rash on the back of the neck. There was no chest dulness but rales were heard in the left interscapular region. The ear drums were retracted and there was a conjunctivitis. Rbc-4,000,000; Wbc-4,000; neutrophils-64 per cent.
The patient died at 5 a.m., March 1, 1928 , and came to post-mortem examination five hours later.
Clinical diagnosis: severe measles, otitis media, bronchopneumonia. Anatomical diagnosis: acute tracheobronchitis, pulmonary congestion, and oedema.
The gross and histological findings, except for those to be described, were inconspicuous. As this post-mortem examination was held before the descriptions by Warthin' and by Finkeldey9 of the lesions in tonsils and appendix, tissues from these organs were not saved for section. This is particularly unfortunate in regard to the latter organ since, clinically, the case suggests one of measles-appendicitis.
Of the organs, the thymus offered the most striking histological picture which on first glance justified Corbett's' description of the organ in her case as showing "a multitude of giant-cells, so numerous, so dense and hyperchromatic as at first to suggest an artefact." Such hyperchromatic masses of various shapes and sizes are scattered irregularly throughout the section but confined almost exclusively to the cortical zone of the organ. In some lobules this zone is apparently entirely depleted of lymphocytes and resembles the medulla in architecture; in other lobules, there is but partial depletion, while still others have a normal lymphoid cortex. The number of giantcells is roughly correlated with the degree of disappearance of lymphocytes from the cortex. These so-called giant-cells are generally in the state first described by Finkeldey in which the nuclei are fused into irregular hyperchromatic masses. With very light staining with haematoxylin, one can still distinguish in these fused masses the outlines of the nuclei of which they are composed. In other cells, however, the nuclei, in number from few to many, are still discrete, usually pyknotic and fragmented. Of these masses, by no means all or possibly even a majority show a cellular membrane about them. Extracellular agglutinated lymphocyte nuclei, from two or three in the plane of section to many, are numerous. Many of these masses are so large that phagocytosis by a single cell would not be possible. Some of this type show a "foreign body reaction" in the gathering of phagocytic cells about them, although actual fusion of these cells was not observed. In the cells with protoplasmic border, if the plane of section is favorable and the cell not too crowded with fused nuclei, there is discernible an eccentric, vesicular nucleus crowded against the cell membrane, obviously the proper cell-nucleus.
The perilaryngeal and peribronchial lymph nodes show some agglutination of lymphocytes, and a few macrophages with ingested lymphocytes.
In the trachea, the major bronchi, and the intrapulmonary bronchi, which are lined by pseudo-stratified columnar epithelium, are seen numerous groups of epithelial cells with deeply staining, pyknotic nuclei, which have lost their cell boundaries and are fused into giant-cell-like masses. Some of these have been desquamated and lie in the lumina of the bronchi, leaving a denuded bronchial wall.
In the lung in addition to congestion and oedema, one finds in the capillaries not only many megalokaryocyte nuclei but also numerous deeply haemetoxylin-staining lobulated masses, which, from the size of the component lobules, are evidently made up of agglutinated lymphocyte nuclei. These appear to be adhesive as well as cohesive, as in some vessels they appear affixed to the wall without blocking the vessel lumen or stopping blood flow in it. Comment One might expect, a priori, that in this prodromal period of measles he would find evidence of injury and not of reaction. These observations show definitely that there is such injury to at least respiratory epithelium and to lymphocytes in the lymphoid tissues, leading to the abnormal cell-forms under discussion. It seems reasonable to accept the findings of Broadhurst' and his associates in smears from Koplik spots-that the presence of inclusion bodies is accompanied by erosion and disintegration of the cytoplasm of host cells, both epithelial and lymphocytic. This apparently begins as a peripheral cytolysis leading early to a ragged, filmy periphery. Such a change would account for the loss of cell borders and fusion of the epithelial cells into the large giant-cell-like masses seen in various stages of desquamation from the bronchial walls.
In the lymphoid tissue the small lymphocytes are attacked by the virus. The cells lose their cytoplasm and the nuclei are phagocytosed in large numbers by the macrophages, chiefly the reticuloendothelial cells, which thus constitute the characteristic giant-cells. With these phagocytes the nuclei behave entirely differently from the lymph cells in macrophages in the thymus during physiological atrophy of the gland. There is no rapid digestion but instead, the nuclei fuse into the hyperchromatic masses described. Similar masses but extracellular are formed by agglutination of lymphocyte nuclei.
This destruction of lymphocytes clearly explains the depletion of the thymic cortex. With a similar process in other lymphoid structures one may account for the circulatory lymphopenia occurring early in the disease. As 517, Bunting and Thewlis' have shown, this is in proportion to the severity of the attack. In severe cases, the lymphocytes may be fewer than 400 per cu. mm. (from a normal average of about 1800 cu. mm.) at the beginning of the rash. The similar lymphopenia which occurs in chicken pox offers only a very mild suggestion that the diagnosis was correct in Tomlinson's"2 case and that the phagocytic giant-cell is not specific for measles.
Somewhat enlarged reticuloendothelial cells with lobed or multiple large nuclei, as found by Mulligan'7 and by Fischer,' are not confined to the prodromal period of the disease but may be found throughout its course, as I have noted.
The conclusion to which this study has led is that the "giant-cell" of lymphoid tissue in measles is a macrophage loaded with the nuclei of lymphocytes which have been attacked by the virus.
